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are represented among the frequenters, 
but among the women, typewriters, 
teachers and dressmakers predominate, 
while the men include curates, dentists, 
clerks and schoblmâsteH.

Asked what class 6f men was most
hMiUtin^dmtieU^86They are always $tnKk the Great Mass WhUe G«in* »* 
courteous and gentlemanly. Widowers Kate „( Sixteen Knots an Hour
art also amiable, but it mustto admit . sli4 Up on a Sunken Ice Ledge,
that they are particular in certain ways. aaa v
They invariably ask to be introduced to 
certain types of girU.

FOUND SEVEN BODIES.

novelist brought suit and worn her oass

râSSwfiSiy® », «a..

Kârsss.sarr&'a: “KS ».»««««».
spent on the seashore with only dogs 
for company.

Her maid took Quid* to the maids 
mother's cottage at Monti, where the 
novelist remained for some months, 
having during her night on the seashore 
contracted a cold, which impaired her 
health generally, and earned the loss of 
the sight of one eye and difficulty in 
hearing. Last February Ould» took 
rooms at a hotel in Viaregglo, where ehe 
stayed till last Saturday, when, finan
cial stress again overtaking her, she 
again had to .have recourse to the hos
pitality of her former maid's mother 
at the village of Maaearoea, where she 
le now living. When the correspondent 

see her Ouida sent out a note

hate-.'

JAP CAUGHT DRAWING 1 
FORTIFICATION'S PIAN.

KBOH PKINZ WILHELM JUST ES
CAPED DESTRUCTION. .

still

Moyer's Cross-Examination — Admits 
That He Wtl Frequent Interviews 
With Orchard After Reward Was 
Offered for Him. New York, July 16.-Carryb* more 

than a thousand passengers, the Ku
prins Wilhelm, one of the splendid liners 
of the North German Lloyd fleet, last

S$’ by* instant *action on the part of

h*InC°the terrifie grinding whi^hJc^

Harelton Pa., July 15—Tbe Mi* wH"11**^^TverSa'nging ma* of hun- 
of six of the victims of the vl“t*of tens barely missed crashing 
in the abandoned slop of the Lehigh • through the decks, even as the screws 
Wilkwbarre Goal Co., at Honeybrook, ^ cfcurn|„g at full speed «tonkin

officers on the bridge fwred that the 
crash would tear off the liner s bows.

Attempt Will Be Made to Apply the Ohio I ^ “ui'/th" screws whirling to re_ 
State ta*- I lease her accomplished the purpoy and

rvOumhu* Ohio. July 15—The attor-1 back ehe floated at her proper depth, __v #or )Jrg, Caseie L. Chadwick has anfc J the» slowly went astern, llie stri1^ " 
nounced his intention of procuring ftoml the berg, the lifting of the liner 
the Attorney-General of the United I tjjg fearful roar when the block o 
Ktatee his opinion whether Mrs. CSiad-1 fell as the ship tore it off nearly un
wick is eligible to parole under the rul* I nerved the veterans on the bridge.
of the Ohio State Prison, to which she | --------- ***---------
was sentenced. Judge Taylor, of the 
Federal Court, at Cleveland, held m n 
case last week that federal prisoners 
committed to State institutions are sub- 
ject to all conditions of such prisons.

Mrs. Chadwick has been in prison two 
years and six months. When ehe has 
served three years and two months, the 
shortest sentence prescribed by law for 
the crime of which she was convicted, 
she will be eligible to parole if the At
torney General holds she comes under 
parole rulés.

Had Over Two Hundred Photographs of Guns. 
Etc., When Arrested.

Hostile Demonstations Against Japanese Who 
Appeared Ready to Use Force.

Boise, July 15.—William O. , Hay
wood, secretary-treasurer of the West
ern Federation of Miners, took the 
stancl'. In his own defence this after
noon. He followed President Moyer, 
of the federation, who* crow-examina
tion was ended just before the noon 
hour, and hie direct . examination was 
«till in progress when court adjourned 
for the day. The examination of neither 
Moyer nor Haywood produced any 
great surprise, so far as the case for 
the defence is concerned. As had been 
expected, their direct testimony con
sisted largely Of an account of their 
legitimate doings as officers of the fed- 
eration, and of denials of - the charges' 
that Orchard had made against them.

What Haywood’s testimony' will re
veal when it. comes to cross-examination 
remains to be seen. He went at length 
into the political history of Colorado, 
and the causes which, in his Judgment, 
led to the tqrbulput days in the Cripple 
Creek region. Of course, the union miners 
had nothing to do with it., Violence 
wag " forced upon them from start to 
finish.

About the only new 
consequence that Haywood made related 
to a talk he had With Orchard ha the 
summer of 11105, about a trip to Alaska 
that Orchard was speaking of. Hay
wood said of this that he remonstrated 
with Orchard against deserting his wife 
and children, and Orchard said that the 
children were by the woman's first hus
band, and he did not propose to go on 
to support them. Hé never saw Orchard 
after that tinfc. Haywood said, until he 
saw him in court.

The object of this testimony is, of 
course, to, account for the letter Hay
wood wrote Mrs. Orchard in November, 
1905. saying that Orchard was in Alaska, 
when he really was in Idaho gunning 
for Steunenberg.

But, while Haywood’s testimony was 
pretty barren of practical results, it was 
quite otherwise with Moyer’s cross-ex- 
amination. This made it clear that in 
the year 1004 Moyer was very well ac- 
quainted with Harry Orchard and saw 
him several times in Cnpple Creek and 
at Moyer’s office at the federation head
quarters at Denver, it emphasized the 
closeness of the relation that induced 
Moyer to select Orchard to guard him 
on his trip to Ouray. And it rubbed in 
the fact that though Moyer knew the 
authorities wanted Orchard in connection 
with the Independence explosion, he met 
him and dined with him and had a long 
talk with him, yet he never .made a move 
to turn him over tq the authorities, and 
all the time at Moyer's own request the 
federation had a reward of $6,000 out 
for the detection of the man who blew 
up "the Independence station. _

Moyer made a much better witness for 
himself than he did for Haywood. When 
Senator Borah came to the draft fer 
$100 that was sent to Simpkins by Hay
wood on Dec. 21, only ten days before 
Steunenberg was assassinated, the feder
ation's president promptly disclaimed 
any knowledge of it.

FALlFAffi DATES.

J. £
PASTIES SEARCHING 

FOR OTHER REGAINS.
RESCUING

served. When detected by a soldier, he 

was captured after a hot chase. He was...- post”

£ | w°t; a-rîiîs ^
at fever heat, »»d hoatile «le“<»“1£a heard to say that life would be hope- 
tione were made wtore^less misery without dogs. In Florence 
quarters are The excitement spread fa ^ ha£ ier da when her literary 
rapidly and thousands of Japanese la earn- ^.bled her to spend money 
borers poured into the city from the witfco|ft >u ehe ^ alwaya at least 
lemon groves and raih-osds they ap besid* forty horses.

anese quarters. known that the novelist once went three
days absolutely without food through 
sheer want. v V

New York, July 15.-The World to
day prints this version of the arrest of 
a Japanese at San Diego, Cal., on the 
charge that he was drawing the fortifi
cations at Fort Rosecranx:

“The intruder was caught in the very 
.act of sketching the emplacements of 

four ten-inch guns at Battery Wilker- 
son, and copies of plans he had made of 
the torpedo casement and the electric 
machinery connections and keys con
trolling the mine field of San Diego har
bor were found'in bis possession. Hn 
plans included, everything which might 
be of use to a foreign power in case an 
attack was made at » point on the jt J
Pacific coast. According to a military \ -
source he had eleven records of a sub- Qerman Authtoity Speaks Highly of 
calibre target practice made during the
present encampment of the Fifth Regi- Otticer ^
ment National Guards and regulars. •Berlin. July 15.—CfcptL Von Rcventle^,

It is said that the Japanese had been formerly in the German navy and now ALLEGED COUNTERFEITER MET BY 
working in secret with the Japanese ser- probably the foremost German journal- j 
vants at the fort, who live in the offi- jgtic writer on naval subjects, has written 
cere’ homes, and that he had in his pos- a half-page article on the quality of the

American officers and men. He does Man Who* Ancestors Were Among 
not agree with the judgment that Ameri- Lindsay's Most Honored Cititens in 
can officers are mostly too old to possess jaji 0n a Charge of Issuing Counter-
en erg v, too inclined to comfort, and ex- , . Bills
tremely self-satisfied. “Variou? Ameri
can officers of the higher rank,” the
Count asserts, “would probably disappear ^ln(t*ay despatclM > Robert Ix>gi% ar- 
soon after the beginning of a war. d ^ Toronto yesterday and sup-
Among the officers the liveliest national re8teu

Major George Gatchell, in comand at feeling prevails, together with that prac- posed to be connected with the gang oi
Fort Rosecrane, said: tical spirit and.that quiet special talent counterfeiters whose rounding-up last

“Because of the acute feeling existing for technical things. The Americaa*Jleet fpyePday caused a widespread sensation, 
on the Japanese question at this time I does lack several thousands of men , , th:g eveninir at 10.25 in
cannot make a public statement.” to make up the crews, owing to there

When asked whether it was true as being no compulsory service, and the
reported that the Japanese had been higher wages paid and independence en-
placed in the gaurd house, Major Gat- joyed outside of the navy. But these pally . f *«*
chell replied: “I must refuse to answer facts ought not to be taken too seriously on hlB • fnnlcpd iaded and
the question. I cannot tell what has because of the immense number of civil- Logie, never ja y, number of his 
been done. I say, however, that I would jan8> trained to practical, technical work, crettiaXlen on se^ 8 hustled him
certainly destroy aity drawing or plates from whom, upon the outbreak of war, old B carriage B„d
which might be found in possession ot would come a stream of recruits which through the cro -nimtv tail
any person, whether American or other. 8]go would include many seamen.” Arove off rapid y , i JLml
No person, either a citizen of the United Count Von Reventlow concludes his The Logies came 7. 4_X t ;r,e.r11 ■” , ts. a-» » “.7
Sfu-5 SL,“SXS*i3fti ■— Y—,.!X "“*'•"'rSTX'Lt™
tioV Any foreigner making such draw- Oyster Hay, July 15,-The highest offi- encan *™y “d died hi Undmy «orne 
ings or taking such photographs would cial courtesy that caicbe extended Adml- years ago. s ,- ,.
be treated in exactly the same manner as ral Baron Yamamoto during his visit to culture and edu«t.on^ and^ re- 
would be an American.” the Unied States took place to-day, when speeted “at’»M

The Japanese prisoner had gone so President Roosevelt entertained the Jap- cym-d m Ms , R
far as to outline the fortifications and anese admiral as his guest of honor at a Robert and _
approaches on an official map bearing luncheon served at 1 o’clock at Sagamor the beautiful homes nrnnertv
the stamp of the United States geodetic Hill.. Viscount A.,U the Japanese Am- the east s,de of ^emer the property 
surrey. bassador to the United States, and Cap- being the most commanding *nd desir

From an official source it was learned tain Motokl Hondo, inspector of naval able of any in tom jfcfatty. They w 
that in some manner the Japanese got construction of the Japanese navy, were considered to be m affluent cjrcun^ 
into th. fortification, without" being oh- Included in the party. j J^^e of Xm shTuld tSTSt

I nected with the serious charges prefer- 
was granted. Nipissing .» importing red. The house was searched to-day by 
Italians, said to be armed with guns, tile police, bQt it is not known whether 
and is bringing them up the lake and or not anything of an incriminating na- 
around by Haileybury. Their baggage j ture was found.
is being freighted down from Hailey- | Logie will likely come up -before the 
bury in wagnos. Teamsters unhitched Magistrate for a hearing to-morrow, 
and left the baggage in OobaJt streets. Toronto, July 12.—The proceedings in
Nipisaing - officials brought deputies to the Police Court here in Toronto yeeter- 
convey the baggage to camp. day occupied only about two minutes.

The union continues the initiation of Logi? when called to answer the charge 
members, which totalled 200 to-day. The 1 stood with bowed head and dejected air, 
schedule for cooks approved by the and was after a very few words commit- 
union, is eighty dollars per month., ted to the care of the police for removal

The Miners’ Union most emphatically to Lindsay, where all five of the men in 
repudiates the assertion that the fight the net will stand trial, 
is for recognition of the union. The 
following statement on that point has j 
been given out: * ‘
hylïZtet.damMrwTdo'rotwS; T«U. How She .„« H„ Son Killed 
for recognition of the Cobalt Miners’ 1 Daughter s Betrayer.
Union. Our main object in this strike is > La Plato, Md., July 15.— Priscilla 
to obtain a fair rate of wages and a Bowie, tTic* young woman on whose ac- 
proper standard of working conditions COunt her mother and brother shot
for all the men working in this district. Hubert Posey last January, took the

“Our constitution does not call for stand to-day at the trial of Mrs. Bowie
strictly union men, and ;it will be and her son Henry, and sobbingly told
optional for- the mine-owners to employ the story of the events leading up to the 
union or non-union men. (Signed) Jas. ! tragedy. When she had finished her 
McGuire, Pres. ; Arthur L. Botley, Sec,- narrative a large portion of those in the 
Treas.” court room were in teari.

Robert Roadhouse, the Federation Mrs. Bowie without hesitancy declared 
organizer, made the same statement, | that she and her son fired the shots, one 
saying the fight was for the wage scale ' of which ended Posey’s life, after Posey 
offered and the eight-hour day.

was

TO PAROLE MRS. CHADWICK.
i

s. navy.
V , contribution ofLOGIE IN LINDSAY. r

THE EDUCATIONISTS.
large crowd.

PAPER BY MR. A. W. MORRIS OK 
-HIGH SCHOOLS."session >vheu„ arrested more than 200 

photographs, giving all possible positions 
of the guns, beside views and a pano
rama of the Government reservation, 
showing in detail the relation of the for
tifications to Point Loma, the harbor 
entrance, and the ways of attack by 
landing parties from Yalse Bay and the 
weist.

Teachers Must Sympathise With the 
People—Appeal to the Nation—Stir- 

at Meetings ofring AMimom
Educationists.

Toronto despatch: The 
»n between the schools and the ltfé of 

the people was a leading thought in both

the Atlantic. jweiatkn last night The qualification.
London July 15—An official of the j necessary to fit a teacher in * 

Amalgamated Radio Telegraphic Com- I Khool for doing hie
pany informs the News that it hoped I i„g to the development of the life of such
.efore the end of the present year to I » commuaity w*r* P°[nt^ 
eetablish wireless communication for I ,trong address by Dr. J. W. Vobertwn- 
"mmemtil purpo«e between Ireland prindpti the Macdonald College at 
and Canada, "should the scheme prove I 6te. Aime de Bellevue, lately established 
SseroÏÏÏÏlt is hoped that there wiU he to afford training to aueh te«hersm 
sufficient business to enable messages to 1 agriculture. household ^lenM rod othCT 
be sent ultimately at a penny a word. I branches—an institution V™.
The wireless station at Knockroe, on I lion dollar, to found and $1*9.000 ysari^ 
the west of Ireland, is approaching corn- j to maintain. The nation e eall to 
pletion and while the instruments there I educators was the topic on which Mr 
^ to ng tested a similar station in J. A. Macdonald, of Toronto^ uttered

eociation waa addressed 
quhoun. Deputy Minister of Education

Suicide of Private Lovett, Who Amnltsd j ^La of ri
Sleeping Officer. I ronto More freedom for the high school

A Halifax N. a. despatch Driven te I and greater breadth of its 
dee Deration by the thought of the heavy I were dominant notes in addresses before 
penalty he would suffer. Private Lovett, I the higher education ", *U”T2
oT the R C. A., hanged himself this I Dr. Locke’s paper m the morning. The 
morning. Lovett was arrested last I other sections also had 
nightfor assaulting Major Thackerof P*"
ihl B. Cl A and was lodged in the I “The True Work of the High School 
truflird room at McNab Island. At 630 I was, in the paper by Mr. A. W. Moms, toti morning, when' the sentry entered IM. A., of Hamilton Collegiate Institute, 

Sin. Lovett was dhmovered .toted tt/to in its rel.tkm to the toeW 
suspStod from the ceiling. The assault I and civic Hfe etround it .It performml 
wJXade on Thacker late at night a great work in bringing tog*Ul«T

ties. The old Grammar school was closely 
Identified with university life, but theu« - «s- “ » — »ias?

Supreme Court. I common school. Its course of atuav
Concord, N.H., July 15.-AA. lengthy >*et| should have freedom of breadth, provld- 

exceptions to the rulings of Judge I |ng e general rather than a technical 
Chamberlain of the Superior Court in training and giving liberality of thought 
the suit for accounting for the property I aTMj breadth of view to teachers in whom 
of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, the Chris- I ,uch attributes are most desirable.
tian Science loader, Was filed iwth the | -----
clerk of the Superior .Court here late
to-day bv Stretter 6 Hollis, attorneys ____
for Mrs. Eddy and for Henry M. Baker, | Georgia Man Stark Naked,
Archibald M. McLellan and .Tosiah E. ^
Femald. the three trustees chosen- by But Does not nurt
Mrs. Eddy to care for her property. It I Atlanta, Ga., July 15.—G. P. Terry an 
Is expected that eventually the case will insurance man wu atoW^ >f ““«"»■ 
go to the Supreme Court of New Hamp- I mg and shoes by a bolt of hghtmng yes 
shire on these exceptions. | terday afternoon, but escaped physical

injury. >
Terry was out driving with a friend 

and took refuge from the storm in a 
People Called Upon to Prepare for Con-1 negro's store in Frazier street. Terry’ll

•titntinnal Government I friend drove the team to shelter andstitutional Government started to enter the store when
v-extn. July 15.-Important ed.cM thp ^ deerended. 

have been issued ordering refonns in 1 Th(. |ightning hit him at the left ti
the provincial judicial system, and es- I paBged up the arm to the shoulder,tablishing police indn. rial taota»: and ^^"own his"back and both leg, to hi. 
modem courte of law in the prox incM. completely divesting him of his
The changes will first to introduced n gibing, "shoe.5 and socks. Terry was 
Manchuria and in the provinces of Ch I * unconscious, but was rather

The off,omis and people „„ wafl wrapped in a sheet and
driven home. Dr. Baird found four 

Terry's body where the

BY WIRELESS TO BRITAIN.

charge of Detective Parkinson and a 
Toronto officer. A large crowd, princi- 

of the hoodlum element, greeted

I
N
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FEARED PENALTY ,T00E LIFE.

\

COBALT STRIKE
PARTIES TO THE DISPUTE ARE 

TRYING TO GET TOGETHER.

By the Efforts of Mr. T. A. Acland, of 
the Department of Labor, a Meeting 
Of Owners and Minera Was Arranged, 
Bat Owners Rejected Men's Repre- 
wntatives.

Stir.: :.
Beeton................................... ^P*' 2®i *a
Binbrook...........................y - , 7,„2
Bracebridge ...................... Sept- 26 ■ 27
Brockville . ,..... Sept. 10, 11, 12, 13
Cayuga................................. ^Pt;
Caledon .. ... ............ O®1:.3’ *
Caledonia ................... ••• °^' 10: 17
Cookstown............................; if1'
Collingwood ..........Sept. 24, 25, 26, 27
Dunn ville .. , ......................ÿP1; l1’ J®

. Sept. 24, 25 

... Oct. 1.2 

.. Oct.

/
EDDY EQUITY CASE.

Cobalt despatch: The prospects for a 
settlement of the minera' strike grow 

of the most important
of

MOTHER ADMITS SHOOTING.
brighter, on* 
factors in removing the strain being the 

letter from the union
Drumbo ..........................
Fergus ... .... .............
Fort Erie > w i..» -
Galt ..........................
Georgetown...................
Guelph .. .
Ingvrsoll ............... ..

Kin- ount................ .
Lindsay......... . .#. . .
Meaford .. • •••
Milverton.................... -
Milton ........................
Mildmay ....................
Midland. ..................
Mt. Hope ...
Xiagara-on-the-Lake
Norwich ... .
Niagara Falls .. - ...
Norwood ..................
Oakville......................
Onondaga ....................
Paris .............. . •
Peterboro.....................
Rock ton.. ...............
Simeoe.........................

3,’ 4publication of a 
leaders, reproduced iu full below, show
ing that they are not fighting for re
cognition of the union. As many of 
the mine-owners, who were prepared to 
iifte against the recognition of the 

axe by no means mi strongly op
posed to the men’s wage demands, the 
presets for settlement now appear
® Since his arrivai here Mr. F. A.^Ac-

LIGHTNING TOOK HIS CLOTHES.. . .. Oct. 1, 2 
. Oct. 1, 2 

Sept. 17, 18. 19 
.. Sept. 24, 25

...........  Oct. 3, 4
___ Sept. 10, 11;
..Sept. 19, 20, 21 
.... Sept. 26, 27 

,.. Sept. 26, 27 
... Oct. 10, 11 
... Sept. 23, 24 
... Sept. 26, 27

............Oct 2
... Sept. 23. 24 
.... Sept. 17, 18 
.. Sept. 26. 27 

.. Oct. 8. 0 
.... Sept. 26, 27

............Oct. 1
Sept. 26. 27 

. Sept. 26. 27. 28 
.. Oct. 8. 9 

. Sept. 24. 25. 26 
.. Sept. 24. 25, 

. .. Sept, 27. 28 
.. .. Sept. 26, 27

CHINA’S AWAKENING.
iand, .of the Lutor Department, has 
trying to get the parties to the dispute 
together, it become evident as the 
result of several conferences that the 
mlnrj» would not return to work under 
the oonciliatiuu law, the ground taken 
by them being that the mine-owners 
first broke the law, and the miners can
not in Justice to themselves now go to

f

had broken his pledge to marry her 
daughter.

She related how she first pleaded with 
Posey to repair the xvrong she alleged 
he had done her daughter, even offering 
to pay all the expense. Her son added, 

OUIDA, THE ONCE FAMOUS NOVEL- she testified, that if he wanted to leave
his sister afterwards he could get a 

I divorce, but that he must marry her.
„ „ „ _ “I told him.” Mrs. Bowie went on,
Spent Three Days Without Food From „that jf hp (Ud not marrv my daughter

Sheer Want—Forced on Two Occa- j WOuld shoot, him, and I did shoot him. 
sions to Rely on the Bounty of Her He said he was not going to marry her

and I shot. Before I shot I had him by 
the coat, but he jerked away from me 
and was running away when I fired.”

FORTUNE FROWNS.
pending an inquiry.

Mt. Acland then tried to get the 
parties together, and with some success, 
for at noon to-day the mine-owners a-sk- 
ed W. A. Verner of the Mint Restaur 
ant, who has the confidence of the 
minore, to wait on the union.
•o, and it was announced that a com
mittee of the miners aqd of the mine- 

would met and try to adjust

1ST, STARVING. and Kiangsu.
also called upon to prepare

constitutional form of small spots on 
lightning touched, but no real injury.

adoption of a 
government.Rhelbourne ..

Smithville .
Rtoney Crook 
Strathroy .. . • • • Sept. 16. 17. 1»
Thorold....................................°<*- *• ”
Tilteonburg....................- • • Oct. 1, 2
Waterford................- •• •• Oct. 3
Waterdown....................................Oct. ' 1
Western Fair, Tandon .. . Sept. 6-14
Wei land port - - . -----Oct. 10. 11
Welland................... •• • Oct. 1, 2
Woodstock . .. Sept. 18, 10, 20

He did.. A JAPANESE SPY. D0UKH0B0RS ON TREK.Maid’s Mother.
Man Caught Drawing Plans of Fort I Thirty-six Fanatics Have Started on 

Rosecrans, Cal. Pilgrimage to the East.
Snn Diego. Cal., July ■•' — A report Ottawa, July 15.—Advices received by 

in circulation to-day that a Japan- 1 the Government are to the effect that 
esc had lieen arrested at Port Rosecrans I 3(t fanantieal Doukhobors have started 
while making a drawing of the fort. I on a pilgrimage to the cash They have 

Major Cctchella acknowledge» that a I crossed from Saskatchewan into Manito- 
arreated; that he was | ha and Swan River, and it will now de

volve upon the Manitoba Government

Paris, liny 15.—It 
surprise to, the «world a few days ago 
when the famous name of Ouida appear
ed in the British civil list as tlie re- Notorious Crook, Caught After World

Chase, Gets Clear Away

came isowners
the differences. ......

Mr. F. A. Acland believes that both 
parties are hopeful of an adjustment in 
a few days, possibly this week. A 
joint meeting of the men and managers 
will to held in tlie morning at 10 
o-cteek and Mr. Acland believes a set
tlement is possible soon. He laid every 
phase of the act before the managers to
day ' Tlie mine managers refused to 
mit certain members of the committee, 
including Secretary Botley. and the 

reconstructed the committee to

JUMPED FROM FAST TRAIN.
was

cipient of a pension of $750 a year. It j
shock to learn that the notorious crook captured in London after 

Denver. Jul 
a chase arou 
a train near

is a greater 
brilliant Japanese was

drawing plans of the fort ; that he was j
not n servant, but a stranger, and that I to dispose of them.
there is a heavy punishment for the I --------- <
offenc- He declined to give the name 
of theWlapanese., and would say nothing 
as to what he had done with him.

novelist has fallen on 
fortunes, and that the venerable 

has often been

ly 15.—John T. Thomson, a 
hd the world, escaped from 

this city and is still at 
large. He leaped from a ear window 
wfme the train was running at a speed 

correspondent of the 0f 46 miles an hour. Afterwards Thomp* 
Daily Mail sends a pathetic story of , 60n forced Dr. Horace 8. Cooper to at- 
the recent life of Mlle, de la Ramee. Only tend him and gave him a $300 diamond 
two years ago Ouida occupied a splendid pm for his service. He then left the 
vilik-' at St. Alessic, Lucca, where she doctor’s office, and. with a broken right 
was known as “The Lady of the Dogs,” arm. a broken collarbone, n deep scalp 
as she invariably had a large number wound, and other injuries, is at large, 
around her. Oil one occasion she while all the operatives of the police and 
gathered together all the dogs in Lucca the sheriffs department are scouring the 
and gave them milk, bread and meat, city and suburbs for him in automobiles, 
paving a big bill for this canine banquet, on foot and horseback, 
at "a time when she herself was so press- Thompson is wanted in Portland, Ore., 
ed for money that she "had gone without on a charge of robbing a citizen of that 
food for whole days. Frequently h* place of $3.000 in.cash, and was en route 
own servant had to'appeal to the owner to that city to stand trial when he made 
of the villa for food for her mistress. his thrilling escape from Detective Dey,

The proprietor of the villa eventually of the Portland police department, who 
turned Ouida out of . the house. The had” him in charge.

TO ENCOURAGE MATRIMONY.

Clergyman’s Venture at Hampstead la 
Proving a Great Success.

London, July 15.—Rev. W. J. Gomer- 
sall and wife, who some time ago started 
a private club at Hampstead to bring 
togethel*' celebs tes of both sexes to marry, 
say th#v are doing a big business. The 
attendance at the club gathering, which 
takes placq, .every FCida3" evening, aver
ages 300, and dozens of happy marriages 
have already resulted.The women out
number the men three to one, and are 
usually less diffident, 
mostlv shy at first, but they generally 
melt and grow more amiable over coffee.
Coffee, it would seem, is one of the most 
potent drugs in Cupid's pharmacy, and 
moat of the proposals take place under 
ift Influence. .

All aorta of business and professions cause » nltcn.

evil
lady of sixty-seven 
literally short of the bare necessaries of 
life.

MANGLED BY EXPRESS.

Norman Alguire Run Down on the Track 
Near Cornwall.

The K lore nee
suit the managers.

The Foster men are 
the morning, and it is bMieved here 
Superintendent McDonald will ^uit.

The management agreed to the wages 
j,ut not to hours. Cobalt Central men 
are ordered out in the morning on the 
question of hours underground. Mon- 
a,-..r Elmer is «war, and Superintendent 
Young is unable to satisfy the union. 
Victoria and Rochester mines agreed to 
the union schedule to-day, and the men 
return to work.

Hudson Bay asked permission for 
the men to work on the surface, and no 

will be carried on
TH reqnaot

ordered out in NOT ABANDONED YET. A Cornwall despatch : A sad 2fatalit*
-----— I took place a short distance west of Finch

Britain Has Made No Pronouncement on I on Wednesday evening, when Norme_ 
All-Red Scheme. | Alguire, son of Mrs. John Alguire, a

r, fas.

can scare .> J .. 6 reDorte(j I this morning. Alguire was twenty !¥»

The men are

underground work 
until further adjustment.
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